SC-USC College of Arts and Sciences

has a partnership with Enterprise Rent-A-Car®

Account Number: XZ26081

State Fleet Management made the decision in 2016 to close the Columbia and Charleston Motor Pools and outsource these rentals to Enterprise Rent A Car. This decision will be a major shift in our daily need for short term transportation, but provide us a much easier, and better way to handle short term transportation. A few advantages of Enterprise are listed below:

Benefits:
- Book Rentals Anywhere in the US
- Unlimited Mileage or No Charge for Mileage
- Full Insurance and Liability Included
- No additional driver fees
- Free Pickup and Drop off
- Open 7 days a week

We encourage use of a car over taking your own and being reimbursed for the following reasons:
- Savings to the Department
- Insurance is included – Not risking your own
- Access to 9,000 US locations when/if traveling if issues arise

How to make a reservation with Enterprise Rent-A-Car AND National Car Rental:
Use your customized web link that has your account number automatically built in:

(Bookmark This Link!!!)


Did you know we rent Light Duty, Heavy Duty Trucks and Box Trucks????
Call the rental branch. Be sure to reference your account number XZ26081 to receive your benefits. Truck Rental Locations

Enterprise Account Contact
Michael McCown (LinkedIn Connect)
State and Local Government Liaison
State of South Carolina
Direct Phone: 803-318-2150
michael.b.mccown@ehi.com